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Leadership Conference :

Ukraine in the
New World Order

Ukraine and Its Role in the New World
Order has been chosen as the general

theme for the fourth annual TWG
Leadership Conference scheduled tc
be held this fall. Planning for the Oc-
tober 11-13 conference, which will be
held at the Sheraton National Hotel in
Arlington, Virginia, is now under way.

The Leadership Conference Planning
Committee is looking for volunteers to
assist in coordinating various confer-
ence events, such as the registration
process, advertising, preparations for
the luncheon and banquet, among
other responsibilities. Interested per-
sons should coniact Conference Chair-
man Myron Wasylyk at(202)234-7584
or Lida Chopivsky-Benson at
(202)686-6e7s.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
An Association of Ukrainian American Professionals
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UKRAINIAN PARLIAMBNTARIANS
SAMPLE U.S. SYSTEM

OF GOVERNANCE

One day in April, l99l , Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connorfaced a group

of electedrepresentativesfromUlqaine in the Supreru Courtof the United States and
expressed her amtzenunt at this turn of events undreamed o! atew years ago. There

were democrats and Communists, and recent Communists, and recent political
prisoners in the roomwith lur - all of them convinced proponents ofindependent
Ukraine within the family of nations of the world. This unwual event was parl of a
larger, precedent-seuing progrominwhichTWG mernbers playeda substantialrole.
Irene larosewichwas in on itfrom the early planning stage and here slu proides a
wrap-try of the amazing ten days in April.

By Irene Jarosewich

A delegation of Peoples' Deputies from the Ulrainian SSR Supreme Soviet anived in
the United States April 3 for a "Conference on the American Process of Governance,"
a ten-day program that stretched from Indiana to the Disrict of Columbia, with Easter

in Chicago.

Funded by the United States Information Agency's Bureau of Educational and

Cultural Affairs, managed by Dr. Charles Wise of the School of Public and Environ-
mental Affairs at Indiana University, Bloomingon, and Nadia K. McConnell, presi-

dent of NKM Associates in Washington, D.C., the fust of its kind conference was an

intensive introduction to the governmental and political processes at the state and
national levels.

The conference look place from April 4-13, 1991, and the delegation traveled to
Indianapolis and Bloomington,Indiana; Chicago, Illinois; andWashington, D.C. The
Ukrainian delegation included Volodymyr Cherniak, Vyacheslav Chornovil, Ivan
Drach, Bohdan Horyn, Mykhaylo Horyn, Pavlo Movchan, Oleksander Moroz, Dmytro

See Parliamentarians, page 8
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To the Editor of TWG News:

I write with tworesponses to items in the March, 1991, edition
of TWGNEWS.

flirstly, in "TRIVIA" on page 2, it is stated that Sister Cities
International is working to pair Piasburgh, PA and Donetsk,

Ukraine. I wish o inform all readers of TWG NEWS that such

a pairin g do e s no t have the support of the Pittsburgh Ukrainian
Community. This pairing is being put forward by non-
Ukrainians withoutconsulting theUkrainian Community here.

If such a pairing is approved by Pittsburgh city officials, the

Pittsburgh Ukrainian Community will not be a participant in
any "exchanges."

Secondly, I read "REWIND, FASTFORWARD, PLAY CUE,
'AND REVIEW ON TWG" with mixed feelings. While I am

See Letter, page 3

From the Board of Directors:

TWG Directory
The 1991 TWG Membership Directory will be bulk
mailed at the end of May. If you do not r@eive your Di-
rectory by the middle of June, please notify TWG Mem-
bership Direcor Adrian Kerod at Q02) 546-M28.

Job Network
The Washington Group prides itself in being a resource base

for the Ulaainian-American community not only in Washing-
ton but across the nation. One way in which our members can

help our community is by providing Ulnainian-American
students with information about internships - summer or
year 'round - available at their places of employment By
helping our smdents obtain this valuable work experience we
help build a stronger Ukrainian-American community.

To help in this endeavor, please send pertinent information
about the job orjobs and qualifications needed to obtain them.

If you work in a corporation, firm, or foundation that offers a
wide range of internships and it is impractical for you to
include detailed information on all of these, please provide
tle name and address of the personnel director or other
individual in charge of ttre internship program of your firm.

Lynn Burtyk Bush will coordinate this program and will be

happy to answer any questions you may have about it. S he can

be reached in the evenings at her home phone number: (202)

338-2152.

Please mail the internship information to TWG, P.O. Box
11248, Washington, D.C., 20008, Attn: Internships/Lynn
Burtyk Bush.

Thivia

The fust ever congress of Ukrainian women at which
representatives from all over the world participated

was held in June, 1934 in Stanislaviv, now lvano-
Frankivsk.
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Travel Notes by the Editor
For the past tfuee months, my name has continued to ap,pear on the

masthead as "editor", but the truth be told, I haven't been around.

A11 of the work of the March and April issues of TWG NEWS, as

well as most of this issue has been completed r:nder the direction of
Ross Chomiak, Natalie Sluzar e! a/. When in early March I was

offered the opportunity to go to Ukraine to work with the press tour

orgariz.ed by the Ulaainian Catholic Church for the return of
Cardinal Lubachivsky, Rostyk and Natalka immediately agreed to

edit 0renewsletter for several issues. As Rostykpointed out, one

of the nice things about TWG is that there is a good working
relationsip among a lot of the members and people pirch in to get

things done.

The press tour, which included 70 foreign correspondens from the

Yatican, Moscow and Warsaw bureaus, was a great success. In
addition, a delegation from Aid to the Church in Need a long+ime
supporter of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, were also on the tour.
In a1l, 104 persons flew with Cardinal Lubachivsky from Rome to

Lv iv on M arch 30 for his return. Correspondents fr om AP, Reuters,

BBC, Los Angeles Times, Toronto Star, Beglian TV, Swiss TV,
Dutch TV, CNS, Spanish Intemational Television, london Times,
a Japanese news service and many European dailies and major
Catholic press participated.

Coverage of the event, the rerum of Cardinal Lubachivsky to

Ukraine after 52 years and the official re-establishment of the

Archeparchy of Lviv, was very good in Ewope, in the U.S., less so.

However, one of the other benefia of the tour was the exposwe of
the tour participants to Ukraine in general. In addition to covering
the return of Cardinal Lubachivsky !o Lviv, as well as Palm Sunday

and Easter celebrations,45 participants went to Kiev for four days

where they met with representatives of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church under the Moscow Patriarchate, the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church, the Council for Religious Af-
fairs, attended a Rukh press conference, a Chornobyl press con-
ference chaired by Yavorivsky, a trip to Chornobyl, and a press

conference held by Stepan Khmara upon his temporary release in
April.

Many of the correspondents, in addition to reporting about the

Ukrainian Catholic Churctr, reported about other events in Ulsaine
as well. According to Radio Liberry reports, during the ten-day
period of the tour, Ukaine had not had such a high degree of
visibility in Europe since Chornobyl.

The actual tour lasted 12 days, from March 30 tlrough April 10, but
I was in Rome a week beforehand and stayed an additional week in
Ukraine for pre- and post-tour work. The tour was organized by the
Press Bureau of the UlaainianCatholic Church, under thedirection
of Sonya Hlutkowsky, and Marta Fedoriw of Bravo International
made all the tour arangements. Both did an absolutely superb job.

Nine persons were on board as staff for the tour, working as

translators, photographers, organizers. The tourprovided Ulcrainian-

Italian, Ukrainian-French, Ukrainian-Spanish, Ukrainian-Ger-

In Memoriam

On May 11, just a montl short of his 65th birthday, George

Powstenko, a colorful and memorable figure of the Ukrai-
nian community in Washington and father of TWG member
Tamara Powstenko, passed away. At the parastas in the fu-
neral home May 14 one could not help but notice the very
varied crowd of people who came to pay their respects:

young and old, artiss and academics, diplomats and home-

makers, Ukrainians and non-Ukrainians, business people

and retirees... He knew them all. He ouched them all. We
laughed with him and we argued with him. We will miss him.

Letter
From Letter, page 2

encouraged by ttre gfowth in TWG's programs and leader-

ship in theUlaainian-American Community,I am saddened

by its dereliction in reaching out to other Utrainian P&Bs
beyond the Beltway. It seems that TWG's vision, "leading

llkrainian-Americans !o excellence and influence," doesn'l
include the time or money to contact other Ulrainian commu-
nities to even ask just what they are doing or to offer
opportunities for cooperative projects.

Sincerely,
Nickolas C. Kotow
Piusburgh, PA
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Ten Years of Antonovych
Awards

The O rnelan and Tatiana Antorwvych F ound.ation will have marl<ed
its tenth anniversary on May 31 with a presentation in Kiev of the
annual Antonovych Prizes in Ulqakian Literature and Ulaainian
Studies. Tlu prevbus three years the prize ceremony was held in
Washington, hosted j ointly by tle foundation and TWG.

By lrerc Jarosewich

The 1990 Antonovych Prize inUkrainianLiteraturehas been awarded
to Valeriy Shevchuk forhis nov elTry lysky zavilopm (ltree l,eaves
Behind a Window), and the Ukainian Studies prize went to Ivan
Dziubaforhis critical literary essay U vsiakoho svoya dolya (Io Each
His Own Fate).

Originally, thepresentationof the awards tookplace atthe Ukrainian
Instituteof Americain New York City, andsince 1988, at Georgetowl
University in Washington. During the years that the presentation of
the Antonovych Prizes took place in Washington, TWG was asked to
organize the reception following the awards ceremony, the proceeds

from which were given to the TWG Fellowship Frurd.

Established in 1980, the purpose of The Antonovych Foundation is to
support the developmentof Ulaainian culnne, inparticular, Ulrainian
literaturg art, and scholarship, as well as to provide aid to the
Ulrainian natiorq and support for charitable, scholarly and religious
efforts of individual Ulrainians. Specifically, The Antonovych
Foundation has chosen to support Ukainian culture in two ways: an
annual presentation of awards inrecognition of excellence for literary
and scholarly works; and, the presentationofscholarships and grants

for the pursuit of individual projects.

First prizes in 19El

In 1 98 1, the Antonovych Foundation invited Dr. George Y. Shevelov,
renowned linguist, literary scholar, and professor at Columbia Uni-
versity, to be the fust jury chairman for the Antonovych kizes. For
many years, the members of the jury have included Professors John
Fizer (chairman), Bohdan Rubchalq Roman Szporluk, and Jaroslav

Pelenski. For brief periods of time members of the jury have also
included Professors George Grabowicz and Orneljan kisak. For
1991, Dr. Mykola Zhulynsky, deputy director of the krstirute of
Literature at the Ukainian Academy of Sciences in Kiev has been

invited to serve on the jury as well.

To date, the recipients of the Antonovych Prizes have included (in
chronological order): Antonovych kize in Ulaainian Literature:
Vasyl Barka Svidok dlya sontsya shestyb-ylykh; Vasyl Srus,

P alirnp sasty ;Emma Andiyevs'ka Rornan p ro ly nds' kc p ry zruc hennya;

Yuri Kolomeyes, Bili ranry ;Natalia Livyts'ka-Kholodnq Po ezii st ar i
i navi; Yuri Lavrinenko, Chorru pwla; Ironid Plyushcfu Exzod
T arasa S hevchenka; tkyhoriy Kostt*.fustrichi i p ros fu lumya; Lna
Kostenko, Sad rctarurchykh skul'ptw. Antonovych Prize in Ulcrai-
nian Studies : Orest Subtelny, T lv M az ep is ts : U b ai nian S ep ar at is m

in t he E ar ly I 8 t h C ent ury ; Linda Gordon, C o s s ack R eb e lli ons in t he
l6th Century; Magdalena Laslo Kutsiuh Tasady poetrky; Bohdan
Krawcherrko, Social Clange and Natiornl Coruciousness in 20th
Cenlury U baine;David Saunders, I/re U bainian Impact on Rrssian
Culture, 1750 - 1850; Robert Conquest, Harvest of Soruow; Iotn
Himka, GalicianVillagers and the UbainianNatioral Movenunt in
the l9th Cerxury; George Y. Shevelov, Ubaiins'ka rnwav pershiy
p o lovy ni 20 s t o I ity a ( I 9 00 I % I ) : S t an i s t at us,' M artha B ohachev sky -

Chomiak, F eminists D espite T hemsetves.

The desire of the founders has always been to remain close to their
Ukrainianhomeland and to find oppornmities to honor the exceptional
efforts of authors who, during periods of totaiitarian repression and
under conditions in which people were restrained by an empty
ideolory, bore witness to the eternal freedom of the human spirit.
Such a person was Vasyl Stus. The jury of the Antonovych Prizes

heard the intensity of his words from the Permgr/ag, and in absentia
Yasyl Stus w.ls among the fust recipients of an An[onovych Prize.
More recently, awards given to Lina Kostenko, Ivan Dziub4 and
Valeriy Shevchuk attests to the foundation's commitment to honor
those in Ulaaine who pursue spiritual and intellectual freedom.

Scholarships and grants

The second goal ofThe Antonovych Foundation is to award schol-
arships and grants for projects in Ulrainian studies. Among the
projects funded was the establishment of a ftrnd at Haward University
in honor of Vasyl Stus; the awarding of a one-year scholarship to [:e
U Dong, a scholar of Ukrainian studies from China completing her

studies at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario; a grant to the
University of Michigan for a "Distinguished Lrctures" series by poet
Lina Kostenko and Mykola Ryabchuk, literary critic and editor of the
joumal Ysesvir (Universe) magazhe in Kiev; fellowships at Rutgers
Universiry for scholars from Kiev, Vyacheslav Briukhovesky anri

Vitaliy Donchyk. An Antonovych Fund ha.s been established at the

Ukainian Museum in New York.

Omelan and Tatiana Antonovych, both members of TWG, were

married in 1946 and have lived in Washington since 1951. Emigres
from Ulcraine, they spent their youth in Lviv, where they both
completed secondary schools. Tuiana (nee Terlecky) Antonovych
receivedhermedical degreefrom ViennaUnivenityinAustria. Inthe
United States, she worked as aprofessor of pathology on the Medical
Faculry of Georgetown University, as well as attheU.S.Government
Institute of Pathology, where she is currently the head of the Division
of Nephrology. Omelan Antonovych, alawyer, receivedhis doctorate
of law degree from the Ulcrainian Univenity in kague in 1943. He
worked for several organizations in the United States and curreatly
manages the family's enterprises. Both Antonovyches faveled with
TWG to Ukraine in October 1989. They willingly shared their
knowledge of Ukrainian history and their personal experiences, a

boon for all the toru participants.

Available for Baby Sitting:

Native Ulrainian speaker seeks position.
Catt (2V2)333-6369

)
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Series of Events Mark
Chornobyl Anniversary in D.C.

To mark the fifth anniversary of the Chornobyl tragedy, a
s p e ci al c ommiu e e w a s for med in W a s hin gto n, w hi c h p lanne d
and carried out a series of events. TWG nternbers - cunong

them Marta Pereyma - played kcy roles in the Clornobyl
Committee. Following is her summary of these events.

By Marta Pereyma

A feature of the Washington commemoration of the Chomobyl
tragedy was its international character. British-born, Cana-
dian-based, Ulrainian scholar and expert on Chornobyl, Dr.
David Marples, arrived in Washington directly from Kiev,
where he participated in Euro-Chornobyl II conference and
appeared on the Hill, in a think-tank, in the media, at the
NuclearFree 1990's conference and at rallies (see page 6)

Natalia Preobrazhenska, a biologist and environmental activ-
ist from klenyi Svir (Green World) in Kiev was one of the
keynote plenary speakers at the National Conference for
Nuclear Free 1990's and at a seminar in George Washington
University. She was adamant in stating that "0re Chornobyl
disaster is not abating, but continues to spread to the newborn
and in nature. Therefore, especially now, Ulraine must
control its own destiny by becoming an independent sovereign
country and not dependent on Communist party bureaucrats
with their cover-up operations."

Heorhiy Shkliarevsky, intemationally acclaimed filmmaker
from Kiev spent several days in Washington screening his
stark, black and white documentary films on Chornobyl at the
Biograph theaffe and at George Washington and American
Universities. Filmedata time when tle truth aboutChornobyl
was being suppressed, the Soviet authorities did not permit
some of his film to bereleased until a year later. Shkliarevsky
was introduced at each screening and answered questions.
He and his colleagues had risked their lives to document the
effecs and aftermath of the nuclear disaster. Now few of his
coworkers are alive to tell the story.

Seven artists from Ukraine and the West participated in a

memorial Chomobyl Art Exhibit at The Alla Rogers Gallery
in Georgetown. The works included paintings, sculptures,
graphics and ceramics depicting the Chornobyl theme. Lydia
Bodnar-Balahutrak best expressed the mood of the exhibit in
her artist's statement, "The explosion attheChomobyl nuclear
plant left a legacy that will haunt generations. The artworks
invoke this tragic evenl The images allude to the horror -some obliquely, some more directly. All are meant as poi-
gnant fragments - reminder of what an accident like this can
leave in its wake."

The Chornobyl Committee organized an information table at
the National Nuclear Conference with books, photographs,

charts, bibliognphies, newspapers, magazines, articles tell-
ing the story ofChornobyl. Acting as spokespersons and
covering the information table were TWG members. The
display also included acontinuously running, verypowerful
news film on the current status of Chomobyl.

The anniversary week's events began and closed with ecu-
menical prayer services (ntolebens) for the victims of the
nuclear tragedy. On Sunday, April20, the hrst moleben was

conducted at St. Andrew's Ukainian Orthodox Cathedral
(itself dedicated to the victims of Chornobyl). Rev. Hryhori y
Podhurec was joined by his Ukrainian Catholic priests, Rev.
Bura, Rev.Lonchyna, Rev. Pekar and seminarians. Ulaainian
service of the Voice of America broadcast this ecumenical

service.

The Youth Committee of Ukraine 2W organized a week-
end long vigil and hunger fast at Lafayeue Park - zrross
from the White House - in solidarity with Ukrainian stu-
dents demonstrating in Kiev. The week-end events culmi-
nated with a National Ecumenical Moleben which brought
together bishops, clergy, and faithful from the Ukrainian
churches.

Nottingham Elementary School in Arlingon, VA ananged
a tree planting ceremony in memory of the victims of
Chomobyl, particularly ttre children, on the eve of the fifth
anniversary.

The Chomobyl Committee is composed of representatives

of local Ukrainian-American organizations that are commit-
ted to preserving the memory of this tragedy and to solicit
support and assistance for the victims of Chornobyl. The
Committee is working to establish a Victims of Chornobyl
Fund to assist affected individuals who come to the United
States for medical diagnoses and Eeatment.
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With David Marples
in Washington

F rom Apr il 2 I -25, D r. D avid M arples, an internatiornlly recognized
specialist on tlw Clornobyl nuclear accideil, ard an honorary
mernber ofWG, tookpart in the Euro-Chorrabyl II Conference in
Kiev. On April 26, the fifrh arniversary of Chorrcbyl, he was in
Washington for a dayful of activities corvwcted with the tragic
anniversary. Marta Jarosewich followed Dr. Marples on that
whirtwird day and tooknotesforTWG News.

By Marta Jarosewich

Dr. Marples was invited Eo the capital by the Chomobyl Committee
ofWashington with the supportof the Conference for aNuclearFree
1990's. During his stay he briefed several prominent Washington
establishments including the Commission on Security and Coop
eration in Europe (the Helsinki Commission or CSCE), and the

Center for Strategic and lntemational Studies (CSIS). He was

interviewed by Associated Press and did a live radio interview with
[-ou Wassermann (of CBS Cross Talk) and held a press conference
ananged by the Conference for a Nuclear Free 1990's.

Five years after Chomobyl, and partly because of glasnost, more
information aboutthis nagedyhasbecomeavailable andDr. Marples
shared his findings at each speaking engagemenL

Briefing ln Congress

At the Helsinki Commission, Dr.Marples provided the most recent
information and statistics of the disaster. The new information has

discredited many previous mytfu that initially followed the incident.
These new findings bring troubling questions about the motives of
the Soviet au0rorities for concealing the truth, and the misjudgment
of the Intemational Atomic Energy Agency (AEA) to permil itself
to be deceived.

The accident, whichuntilrecently wasblamedby theSovietauthorities
on operational and human error, now is being acknowledged as a

consequence of poor reactor design. A new report published by the

State Industrial Atomic Inspection of the USSR, proves tha! the

explosion of April 26, 1986, was due almost entirely to the design

of the reactor,

The revelation of other information has been made possible prima-
rily from the transfer ofjurisdictional control and power from the all-
Union state to Ukrainian conuol. After the Declaration of state

sovereignty in Ukraine on July 16, 1990, the Ukainian Supreme

Soviet appointed a Chomobyl Comrnission, led by Volodymyr
Yavorivsky, to investigate the problems and issues contributed by
Chomobyl in the Ukrainian republic. The Chomobyl Commission,
was assisted by a number of concemed groups, including a commis-

sion of the "Chornobyl Union," 7*lenyi Svit (Green World), the

Institute of Nuclear Research affiliated wittr the Ukrainian Academy

of Sciences, and the party and govemment organizations of fie city
of Korosten (Thytomyt Oblast)"

A multitude of factors and issues which the Ulaainian republic has

to contend with were further discussed during the CSIS seminar. Dr.
Marples addressed the status of the political and economic situation
in Ukraine in which Chomobyl is a significant, complex variable in
the continually changing political and economic equation.

The political variables of the equation, he said, are primarily the

components of Rukh and the mutlipolitical parameters within its
organization, influences from the Soviet political arena, the Ul<rai-

nian Catholic Church, the srudent movement, and labor unions.

The economic variables are strongly dictated by the control of
resources and production. Once a potential source of energy,

Chomobylhasbecome an overwhelming, complex, costly tragedy to

be administered by a budding yormg repubtc, he noted.

CBS Cross Talk

During a half-horu live interview with Lou Wassermann at CBS

Cross Talh D. Marples presented the human component of the

tragedy in a manner not seen at the ealier briefings. The well-
informed talk show host and Dr. Marples developed a sympathetic,
thought-provoking discussion on the magnirude of the accident on
the individuals, the society as a whole, the economics of the republic
and consequences to the regional environment.

At the afternoon press conference Dr. Marples summarized the

findings from the Euro-Chomobyl II Conference. He presented the

stark contrast between the myth and the realiry of this accidenr Until
now, a five-year disinformation campaign had successfully perpetu-

ated the myths of the rninimal effects from the Chornobyl accident,

he said. Recent information has discredited the earlier accounts of
the Soviet health and nuclear authorities regarding impact of
Chomobyl on Ukraine and its citizens. These accounts, herecalled,
claimed that only 31 persons died from the accide,trt. In fact, il has

been documented that the casualty rate was mgch higher. There are

also uncorroborated reports that the death toll currently stands 7,fiX)-

10,000 withsignificantcasualties among cleanup workers, he noted.
(Ihese numbers do not include statistics from Belorussia).

Oflicial facts and facts

There is more: Only 237 persons have been recorded as suffering
from radiation siclness.In fact 500.000 to 600,0000 were involved
in the clean up effort and many of them have suffered illnesses. The
Ulcrainian health authorities have expressed special concern for
129,000 "liquidators" who received high radiation doses. About
380,000 Ulsainian children have reportedly been affected by fallout
from Chomobyl, directly or indirectly.

Officially, only 3 percent of the fuel from reactor number 4 was

emitted into the atmosphere after the explosion. In reality the figure
may have been much higher, and some sources have even suggested

60 to 80 percent.

Dr. Marples has two recent articles on this subject: "Chernobyl.
Observations onthe Fifth Anniv ersary," S oviet Economy,Y olumeT,
No.1 (1991 ); and'The FifthAnniversaryof the Chemobyl Disaster,"

Soviet Geograpny , (May 191).
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Be a Fulbrighter in Ukraine

Ulcrainians on both sides of the Atlantic can take advantage of
established exchange programs to participate in the recently
begun nation-building in tlkraine. The Fulbright Scholar
Program is one that has built a solid reputation in the academ ic
community.

Since its establishmentin 1947, the Fulbright Program has

provided grants for over 25,000 Americans to lecture or
conduct research in countries around the world, and over
30,200 visiting scholan to conduct research or lecture in the

United States. The Fulbright Scholar Program enables

Americans to learn f,rrst-hand about other countries and

cultures, enables the people of other countries to leam more
about the U.S. and its citizens, and promotes academic and
professional development. Grants for research, lecturing and

travel are available.

For the Soviet Union, 37 or more awards for lecnrring are

given every year. Applicants provide information as to
courses and seminars they propose to offer and indicate any
preferred affiliation with an institute or universify. To be

eligible, applicants must have U.S. citizenship and a doctor-
ate or comparable professional qualifications; foreign lan-
guage proficiency is helpful. Currently, there is a high level
of interest in Soviet universities and institutes for many
subjects, ranging from agronomy to art, from economics to
education, from political science to dance.

Looking at both banks
of the Potomac

By JANUS

When you walk up Pennsylvania Avenue these days, you just might
bump into a parli amentarian fr om Ukraine. There was the group of I 3

at the beginning of April, but before the month was out, four more
arrived via New York and Phila: Volodymyr Hrynyov, vice chair-
man of the Supreme Rada of Ukraine, and a physicist from Kharkiv;
Yaleriy Meshcheryakov, an archaeologist from Kharkiv; Volodymyr
Kryzhanivsky, a computer prograrnmer from Kiev; and Serhiy
Makarenko, a miner from 0re Donbas. They were shepherded by
economistSerhiy Buryak, who has lived inthestatesintheearly 70's
as UN. secretariat staffer and who did not get a U.S. visa in time last
October to make it to oru l.eadership Conference. Eugene fwanciw
and his UNA-Washington staff arranged for many of the group's
appointments in town.

Nextmonth, Dr. Yuriy Shcherbak, the chronicler of Chornobyl and
president of the Green Party of Ukraine (he also represents Ukraine in
the Congress of People's Deputies and the Supreme Soviet in Mos-
cow) should be on the banks of 0re Potomac.

For the past few years Jurij Dobczansky taught Washingtonians how

In addition, there is a way for Americans to benefit from
Ukrainian lecturers here. (Ulaainians will, no doubt, benefit,
too.) Each year, more than 1,200 scholars from abroad hold
glants to lecture and conduct research in American colleges

and universities under the Fulbright Scholar Program. While
the majority of the scholars apply forgrants through Fulbright
commissions orU.S.Information Service (USIS) posts in their
home countries, some 75 are invited by colleges and universi-
ties in the United States to lecture in their specihc fields under
the Scholar-in-Residence Program.

To acquaint the American academic community with the

visiting scholars and their fields of specialization, the Council
for International Exchange of Scholars (CIES), which cooper-

ates with the U.S. Information Agency in administering the

Fulbright Scholar Program, annually publishes the two-vol-
ume Directory of Visiting Fulbright Scholars and Occasional
Lecturers. The directory assists institutions that wish to
participate in the Occasional Lecturer Program, which pro-

vides funds for the round-rip transportation of scholars who
accept lecturing invitations. Special attention is given to the

needs of institutions with little opportunity for intemational
lecturers.

To obtain applicationsor for more lnformatlon call or write CIES
at 3007 Tilden Street NW, Suite 5M, Washington, DC 20008-
3009, (202) 686-7871 or 6867866.

(Compiled by lhor Vitkovytslq and Tania Chomiak)

Congratulations and special thanks to TWG Members
Nadia K. McConnell, NKM Associates, and Robert
McConnell,Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher, for planning, and

organizing the breakttrough visit of the Ulcrainian Deputies

to the U. S. The program certainly was a good dry run for the
future state visit by the president of an independent Ukraine.
Special thanks are also due to Honorable Bohdan Futey,
and interpreters Marta Zielyk, and George Sajewych.

In the last issue of TWG News Dr. Paul Shott was men-
tioned as the author of the chapter on Ukraine and Moldavia
in The Soviet Union Today, National Geographic Society.
We didn't mention that Dr. Shott is associate professor of
Geography at Plymouth state College in New Hampshire.

Ivan Hewko has been residing in Moscow, running the new

Baker and MacKenzie office there. He has now taken a
leave of absence to become an advisor to the Ukrainian gov-

ernment on drafting laws, and revising the legal system of
Ukraine. He will be residing in Kiev for the next nine
months.
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Pavlychko, Aetena Pashko (wife of Chornovil and the only non-
deputy in the group), Volodymyr Pylypchuk, Ivan Plyushch, Laryssa
Skoryh Oleksander Yemets and Ivan Zayets.

Plyushch, first deputy chairman of ttre kesidium, and Pavlychko,
chairman of the Commission on Foreign Affairs, led the delegation.
Both Plyushch, a member of the Communist Party majority and
Pavlychko, a member of the opposition Narodna Rada, repeatedly
mentioned the diversity of the delegation, which included former
prisoners of conscience as well as longtime Communist Party mem-
bers. However, both stated that all members were mited in their goal
of an independent Ukraine, though they differed on methods and the
pace of change.

Luncheon at the Supreme Court

Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, who addressed the
delegation at a luncheon at the Supreme Court, underscored the
historic nature of their meeting, remarking that just a short time ago

she never would have believed that she would have the opportunity to
greet a legislative delegation from Ukraine. Her sentiment w.ls

echoedby many government officials throughout the ten-day program.

The conference was unique in that this probably was the first time in
recent history that the United States govemment directly funded a

govemment education program exclusively for the Uicrainian republic
and thereby established a precedent for future funding.

The Ukrainian-American communiry, as well other national organi-
zations provided funds to supplement the federal grant. The original
USIA grant covered a program for 10 participants. Funds from the
Ulsainian community allowed for additional participans.

Major benefactors included the United Ukrainian American Relief
Committee (ZUADQ and the Friends of the Popular Movement of
Llkraine Rukh in Chicago. Other contributors included the Friends of
Rukh Committees of Deroit and Cleveland; Ukrainian Human Rights
Committee of Philadelphia; The Washington Group (TWG);
Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine; Coordinating Committee to
Aid Ukraine; the Ukrainian Association of Washington
(Obyednamya); Ukrainian-American Community Network (Sr't,tz);

LJkrainian Federation of Greater Philadelphia; Ukrainian National
Women's lrague of America (SUA), Branch 78, Washington, DC;
Ukraine 2000.

Benefactors from outside the Ukrainian commrmity included Gibsoru
Dunn and Crurcher law firm of Washington, DC; GTE Corporatiorq
Stamfor4 CT; AFLCIO, Washington, DC; EIi Lilly, Inc. ,Indianapolis,
IN.

In-kind contributions of books and publications were provided by the

Sabre Foundation, Camb,ridge, MA and Smoloskyp Publishers, Ellicott
City, MD, and numerous volunteers contributed their time and effort
to the program.

'The Washington Group contributed $1,0fi) from the TWG Fellow-

ship Fund. More than 50 government officials and private sector

individuals participated in the program.

[,evels of government

The conference program began in Indiana, where the delegation was

introduced to the American system of state and local Soverrunent.
The deputies wanted to understand the stares, their government, and

the relationship between the states and the federal govemmenL

They also had an opportunity to peruse the Ukrainian co[ection at

Indiana Universiry, one of the most extensive holdings of Ukrainian
materials in the country. Poets and writers in the delegation were

gratified to see that their works were included in the collection, as well
as those of many of their colleagues.

When the deputies arrived in Washingto& they began their program
withpresentations fromhigh-level officials from all three kanches of
the federal goverrunent. Of intense interest throughout the program
were 0re sessions on the judicial branch and in particular, the

limitations and responsibilities of the prosecutor, as well as the

selection, appointment and confirmation of judges.

Following the luncheon hosted by Justice O'Connor at the Supreme

Court, Judge Bohdan A. Futey of the U.S. Claims Court, presented an

overview of the judicial branch. There was always keen interest about

the separation of powers, checks-and-balances between the three

branches of govemment, methods by which Congress asserts influ-
ence over the executive branch, andmethods by which Americans put
meaning and structure !o the concepts enumerated in the U.S. Con-
stitution.

L,obbies and lobbyists

Senator Richard Lugar (R-Indiana) introduced the program session

on the U.S. Congress with an overview of its role and powers. The
delegation spent a full day in panels on the operation of Congress

which covered such topics as the power and function of congressional
committees, staffs, legislative support services such as the Congres-

sional Research Service, how Congress members function as om-
budsmen for their constituents and the role of congressional lobbyists.

Two panels were presented on American special interest groups. The
first panel explained how American business "lobbies" Congress.

Among the three panelists was governmer:ltrelations specialistTania
Demchuk of the National Association of Independent Insurers. The
second panel focused on the Ukrainian-American lobby in Washing-
ton, which stimulated a very lively discussion. Participants in this
panel included Natalka Gawdiak, Washington Community Network;
Eugene Iwanciw, Washington Office of the Ukrainian National
Association; Natalka Kormeliuk, Ukrainian National Information
Service; Robert McConnell, Ukraine 2000. Orest Deychakiwsky of
the Helsinki Commission presented the congressional perspective,

how it feels "to be lobbied" by the Ukrainian-American community.

The deputies were very interested in what the Ulaainian-American
commrmity has accomplished and how it pursued its interests. They
were impressed with the level of activiry that has been carried out on
behalf of an independent Ukraine, issues such as religious freedom

and human rights, and in particular, the support for former political
See Parliamentarians, page 10
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Summer is almost here. Before you settle down with your tanning oil,
tapes ofyourfavorite music from Ukraine, andyourgin and tonic,how
about one las t thought - about you. Yes YOU ! ! ! ! ! Are you all you want
to be???? Are you satisfied with the choices you've made in your
\fe???? What is the next step for you???What is the next step for
TWG??? Why can't Ukaiaian organizations functions more effec-
tively???

Well, don't just think about it. You can now take some steps to
actualize your dreams, set goals for yourself and TWG. Come to the

TWG RETREAT - a systematic strategic planning process lead by Dr.
HalyaDuda, anationally recognized consultant in areas of productiv-
ity improvement, management, executive development, orgatizz-
tional effectiveness, and human resources. In ordinary language this
means you can leam the skills necessary to develop a strategic
planning process applicable to any organization or to your personal
needs.

The objective of the TWG RETREAT will be two-fold: to produce a
strategic plan for TWG; and to provide an opportrmity for self-
knowledge and appreciation. Through a variery of techniques, the
RETREAT will produce a vbion (where TWGfuou want to be); a

mission (what TWG/you can do); and a strotegicplan of future goals

and the procedures and operations to achieve them.

CLIP CUP CIJP

TWG RETREAT

TheTWG RETREAT will beheld at Coolfont Resort snd Con-
ference Center, Berkeley Springs, West Virgini4 Saturday, JUNE
22, 1991, (beginning at 10:00 am) through Sunday, JLJNE 23
(ending at 12:30 pm). Coolfont is a complete relaxation, recrea-

tional facility with spas, massages, whirl pools, hiking uails. Come
to enjoy the scenery, relax, and have fun with your fellow TWGies!

The cost is $79.00 per person, per night, for a double occupancy
room and three meals.

Directions:
From Baltimore: take I-70 West to second Hancock, MD exit,
which is Route 522 south to Berkeley Springs.

From Washington, DC take I-270 north to Route I-70 (to
Hagerstown), continue on I-70, take second Hancock, MD exit,
which is Route 522 south, to Berkeley Springs.

From Berkeley Springs to Coolfont take Rout 9 West off of
52| at High's store, go 314 mile over crest of hill, turn left on
Cold Run Valley Road. Treetop House is on the left, 4 miles.

For information call Natalie Sluzar (703)573-6118 (eve.s) or
Oksana Dackiw (202)265-3M5 or Coolfont 1-800-888-8768

ctf,P cuP

TWG RETREAT REGISTRATION FORM
Hotel Reservation and Conference Payment must be made by June 9, 1991

Name

Phone:(ID . (O).

Conference Fee:

$25.00 TWG Member
$40.00 Non-Member

Room Reservation Deposit Required: $30.00 per person

TOTALENCLOSED $
Make check payable to TWG
Mail to: TWG, P. O. Box llz4S,Washington, DC 20008
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prisoners. Most of the deputies had heard of lobbies only in neg ative

terms, however, after these two panels, they more fully appreciated

the positive role inpublic policyplayed by citizens and special interest

organizations.

What members do

As part of the program, each deputy was linked with a member of
Congress and spent a moming doing everything their hosts did.

Organized by Joint Economic Committee economist Kateryna
Chumachenko, the "Moming in the Life of a Member of Congress"

segment allowed the deputies to see the day-today operations of
congressional offices, attend congressional hearings, and observe

meetings of Congress members and their constituents. They learned

how to influence and assertcontrol over theoperations of govemment,

as well as the control that is exercised over the military, the Defense

Deparunenl by the president and by Congress.

After the delegation met with Senate Minority L,eader Robert Dole

@-Kansas), there was a meeting, arranged by Nadia Diuk, at the

National Endowment for Democracy (NED). Earlier in the day,

Adrian Karatnycky, director of research at AFL-CIO arranged a

breaKast meeting with officials of the labor federation. The miners'

stikes in Ukraine are a topic of great interest to the directors of AFL-
CIO.

The USIA program was greatly enhanced by the efforts of the

Ukrainian-American commrmity. Ukrainian commrmities in Wash-

ington, Chicago and Indiana came out to greet the delegation in each

city. In Chicago, the delegation celebrated Easter with Uklainian-

American families and spoke at a community forum. While in
Washington, the delegation was hosted at several evening receptions,

including ones hosted by Bohdan and Myrosia Futey, Robert and

Nadia McConnell, and Laryssa Chopivsky, attended a symphony

concert at the Kennedy Center and a banquet hosted by all the

Ukrainiar-American community organizations in Washington. One

moming, early in theprogram, Ukraine 2000hosted ab,realdastfor the

deputies to meet with Ukrainian-Americans workhg in Washington,

D.C.

T'WG members were everywhere (behind and in front of the scenes)

during the Washington program. In addition !o those already men-

tioned, they included Yaro Bihun (formerTWG president), Markian

Bilynskyj, Rostyk Chomialg Lydia Chopivsky-Benson (currentTWG

president), Jurij Dobczansky, Tamara Gallo, kena Kost, Paula Kur\
Oksana tcw, Marta Pereyma, DonnaWasylkiwsky, Myron Wasylyk.

Former TWG president Natalie Sluzar was the official photographer

and Chrystia Sonevytsky compiled a Ukrainian-language totn guide

of the nation's capital. The delegation laid a wreath at the Tara-s

Shevchenko monument and later placed flowers at the foot of the

Washington Monument. (Several members of the delegation agreed

that in an independent Ukraine, the frst monument built to com-

memorate a non-Ukrainisr would be one to honor America's frst

President.)

Xhedeputies were aware tlatmany people contributed to the success

of this program, and in particular were gratified by the excellent

uanslations provided by MartaZielyk and George Sajewych. In their

evaluation !o USIA, the deputies praised theprogram and emphasized

that they retum !o Ukraiae with valuable knowledge to face the

challenges of establishing Ukraine's govenrment.

TFavel
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man, Ukrainian-English, Ukrainian-Flemish, Ukrainian-Dutch
translators. TWC member John Hewko, who is currently in

Moscow with the law irm of Baker and MacKenzie, provided the

Ukrainian-Spanish translation and asked me to send apryvit from
him to TWG. Most of the transla[ors were bi-lingual Ukainians'
whose parents emigrated after the Second World War. Few of us

knew each other, much less ever worked together' It was therefore

a gratifying experienceprofessionally suddenly to be tluown together

with a group of "thirry-something" Ulrrainians from several diflerent
cotmtries, where among us the only common language was Ulaainian.

More than once I caught myself speaking English only to iook at the

uncomprehending face of Mykhailo Dymyd from Belgium, who

would respond, "Please kene, in Ukrainian."

The situation in Ukraine is stili dramatically changing from month

to month and I hesitate to make predictions. In general, compared

to when I was last there 15 months ago with the TWG Tour, the

economy and food siruation seems much worse, the euphoria of
change is gone, but on the other hand, few people, at least in Lviv
and Kiev, believe that there can be a renrm to the "old days." We

can onlY hoPe' 
- 

Irene Jarosewich

Potomac
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:omakepysanky. And the resuls are in: this month, at the District of
Columbia Arts Center on l8th Street 25 artists will show porraits of
Washington Mayor Sharon Pratt Dixon in various media- 'Trear
ments include, a traditional Ulaainianpysanty, or egg portrait," says

Museum and Arrs magazine in its May/Jrme issue.

And ifyou happer, to driveby the Canadian Embassy on Permsylvania

Avenue, you can't help noticing a large banner announcing the

exhibition of paintings by the late Ukrainian{anadian artist William
Kurelek in the embassy's gallery. (Hey, how about a special TWG
tour of the exhibit? The embassy has a fust-class air conditioning

system and is a great place to cool off on a so88y day.) The Kurelek

exhibit is open Monday to Friday I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m' through August 30.

Our own Ukainian (Washington) Federal Credit Union is reaching the

$300,000 mark in assets and over the past year, led by Steve Kerda as

president and Ann Woch as treasurer, has upgraded its bookkeeping

system, winning approval from exceptionally vigilant federal audi-

tors. What the credit rmion offers is bener than prevailing dividends

on deposis and lower than prevailing loan rates. Says kesident
Kerd4 "Wipe off your credit card bills with one loan from your credit
unio4 and save seven or eight percent in interest charges you are

paying every month." Credit Union reps with loan applications are at

all three Washington Ukainian churches, and the loans are processed

fast (ask a friend who has one, or two).
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Community Events

fr
t -25
"Chornobyl - What the Children Saw" - childrens'

drawing, and contemporary artwork by New Circle
International ArtExchange forPeace, all from Ukraine
lvhtin Luther King Library, 901 G Street, NW
Reception, TuesdayrJune 11, Gallery A-6
6:00 - 8:00 PM
Some of the artists will be attending

Contact Danusia Wasylkiwskyj (301) 652-3938

2 - Sunday
Btessing of the restored Icons by Bishop Antony
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Auocephalus Orttrodox Cathedral

A special dinner will be held after the 9:00 AM service

Contacu V. Rev. Podhurec (301)384-9192

2- Sunday
Canonical visitation by Meropolitrn-Archbishop Stephen

Sulyk o Holy Family Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral

Contac[ V. Rev. Krawchuk (202)526-3737

14 - Friday*CfibrnbuyiB6iiiffiG&ert 
.-,-,* .

8:00PM ' ./n^.' .'
il";;; I-eontovych srtirg O,rdrct will perform works

by Mozart, and Ukrainiai,r compo!$rs Leontovych,

Lyaoshynsky, Silvestrov, and Skdryk.
Masur Auditorium, National Institutes of Health(NIII)
Wisconsin Avenue, Betheda MD
To become a sponsor ($25 per ticket), or patron ($50 and

above), send a check made out to TWG Chornobyl Fund to

Laryssa Chopivsky, 36}tBrandywine Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20008.
Any conribution above the regular ticket price ($15) is rax

deductable. Sponsors and pnons will be given recogni-

tion in the program and will be invited to meet the artists at
a reception immediately following the concert.
List at door.
Contacu Laryssa Chopivsky (202)363 -39@

29, 30- Saturday, Sunday
Ukrainian Festival in Baltimore
Noon to 6:00 PM
Festival llall, Inner Harbor
Ukrainian exhibits, informational displays, crafts, tradi-

tional food and drink, concerts, dance music.
Admission is $1.00

a

l
L

J une contrd

29 - Saturday
lJkrainian Festival Party
7:30PM
"dock side" u the Skipjack Lounge, Ilarrison's Pier 5

Restaurant Feauring live music, dancing, food and a cash

bar. Free admission.
Contacr (301)243-6175

New Dates
for TWG Thip to Ukraine

October 19 to November 2r199L

4 nights in Kiev,3 nights in Yalta
and 6 nights in Lviv

Visit Sr Sofia, I-avra and Museum of Archirccnre in Kiev

Visit Livadia and Vorontsov, former sarist palaces in
Yalta.
Full our of Ternopil and Pochaiv Monastery from Lviv.

"t

Visit Artist's studios and private collections.

Meet with professional and cultural leaders of Ulraine.

$2,460 per person, based on double occupancy and a

minimum of 15.

$25 additional for non TWG members, applied to a one

year membership.
Deadline forregisration is August 15, 1991.

$250.00 deposit required
Final payment by August3l,lggl.

For information and apptication form call :
Oksana Dackiw (N2)265-3045 or
Zoya Hayuk (301)666-8544



DO YOU WANT TO BE A MEMBER OF THE WASHINGTON GROUP?

TheWashington Group(TWG) rs-an associationofllkrainian-Americanprofessionals, wholive throughouttheUnited Statesandin several countries of the world. It offers its members an opportunity to meet and get to know each other thrurgh a variety ofprofessional, educational and social activities. TwG NEwS"is a monttrly newsleier for TWG members, and a membership
directory, published for members only, helps them in networking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mair with a check to:

The washington Group, p.o. Box llz4g,Ifashington, D.c.2000g.
(The Board of Directors considers membership applicarions at its monthly meetings.)

Name Ftofession

Home address Home telephone

Office telephoneCity State_ ZP

Business address

City
Membership dues @lease check

f,$SOFull membership

I $ts Full-time sordents

THE WASHINGTON GROI.JP
P.O. BOX Lr248
WASHINGTON, D.C.20008

State_ ZIP.
where appropriate):

I sss Associate (members outside washington meropolitan area and retirees)
E sto snrcharge for foreign addresses (paynunt ,,tst be in tts Doilars)
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